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You will recall that when I gave evidence to the Health and Sport Committee on 21 June I
said that, as last year, I would publish NHSS workforce projections for 2011/12 in due
course. As a matter of courtesy, I thought you would like to be aware that I published those
figures on the Scottish Government website today. For ease of reference I am enclosing a
copy of the publication for your information.

I have also published today data on progress towards the national target to reduce NHSS
senior management numbers by 25% by 2015 that I announced last October. For ease, a
copy of those data is also enclosed.

These figures have been published to coincide with the second quarterly release of NHSS
Information Services Division (ISO) official statistics on NHSS workforce, comprising staff in
post, staff turnover and vacancies (consultant, nursing and midwifery and allied health
professionals) which can be found at www.isdscotland.orq. As you will know, the release of
quarterly staff in post workforce statistics is new for 2011 (the first quarterly release was on
28 June), having previously been an annual event, which I have instigated in the interest of
as much transparency as possible around these figures.

I would draw your attention to 3 points. First, on the national target to reduce NHSS senior
management numbers by 25% by 2015, you will be aware from the national Guidance on
that target, which I placed in SPICe on 9 December 2010 in response to a PO From Jackie
Baillie (Bib number 52181), that the definition of "senior management" allows Boards to
include some Agenda for Change (AfC) staff in their baseline and to exclude posts Which
are highly clinically orientated. The former is to address circumstances in which some
Boards include staff on AfC within their executive or senior management cohorts (a
particular issue for smaller Boards); the latter is to ensure that posts which are important to
the delivery of frontline services are not inadvertently caught by the target. These
qualifications to the definition mean that data on the national target will vary from ISO
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statistics for senior managers and executive pay grades. Those statistics are referred to as
Management (non Agenda for Change) which, by definition, will only include staff not on AfC
pay bands and may include clinically orientated posts. On either basis, there was a
significant reduction in management posts in 2010/11; and NHS Boards' projections for
2011/12, based on the ISO classification, similarly show a further significant reduction in
management numbers. This underlies my policy to protect front line services despite the
challenging financial and other circumstances facing NHS Boards.

Second, I have been very clear with NHS Boards that their projections for 2011/12, and the
reductions in staff in post during 2010/11, have to be taken forward in partnership with staff
side representatives at local level and that quality of care must not be compromised. All
Boards have confirmed that their projections for 2011/12 have been, or will shortly be,
discussed with the relevant local Area Partnership Forums (a small number of Boards'
Forum meetings were already scheduled for after the 30 August publication date). All Boards
have also confirmed that their projected workforce changes are primarily a response to
service redesign driven by different modes of care (for example, the percentage of
procedures undertaken as day cases has increased from 69.9% to 78.5% between 2006 and
2010) and by other service improvements (for example, average lengths of stay have fallen
from 5.8 to 5.3 days for all admission types between 2006 and 2010, from 7.6 to 7.3 days
over the same period for routine admissions and from 4.4 to 3.7 days for non-routine
admissions).

Third, the projections show an increase of 442.7 wte medical staff in 2011/12 but, for the
avoidance of any doubt, I want to make very clear that this is largely a result of a change in
the employment status of GP trainees while they are on 6 months placement in general
practices, rather than an actual increase in the medical establishment.

Progress towards the staff in post projections for 2011/12 will, of course, become much more
transparent as ISO continue to publish quarterly workforce statistics over the course of the
year which will allow for full scrutiny of changes to staff in post and vacancies as they
materialise. I will continue to monitor those changes carefully to ensure that quality of
frontline care remains the over-arching priority for NHSS.

Yours Sincerely,
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